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ASB's Hopkins claims law not violated
B> CARLTON WINFREY
Sidelines Editor in Chief
Allegations by Middle Tennessee State UniversH) student newspaper. Sidelines, that Associated Student Body president Bobby Hopkins mav have violated the constitution of the ASB and the state ol
Tennessee "Sunshine Law," were defended Thursday by Hopkins.
"I've consulted a lawyer, a professor of media law and a represen
tative to the House for the State [Tennessee] and according to them
we have not violated the [Sunshine] law," Hopkins said.
Hopkins said that the ASB did not violate the law unless the) one
kicked a reporter out of a meeting or denied him from coming to the
meeting; two had closed or secret meetings in which the public did
not know where they were Ix-ing held; or threelfailecl to inform the
channels of the media of meetings.
But, according to title S. Chapter 44 of the Sunshine Law
\nj
such governmental Ixxlv which holds a meeting previous!) H heduled
bv statute, ordinance, or resolution, shall give adequate public notice
of such meeting.'
According to Hopkins, the office of the ASB sent mernos to the
office of Sidelines, informing the paper of such meetings.
Sidelines news editor Lisa Flowers said neither she or the offices

at Sidelines received memos from the ASB pertaining to meetings of
the House or the Senate and is "under no obligation" to print the
memos
ASB secretary Billie Parton said the House and Senate have met
only three times tins semester and presented information to reporters
Oil Nov. 2fi that stated the dates in which the Senate and the House
had met. Each bod) held three meetings.
After the article appearing in the Tuesday editon of Sidelines, Hopkins told reporters that the Senate had met seven times this semester
instead of three, two of which were not offical meetings because they
were not .1 quorum. According to the ASB constitution, "a majority
ol .ill members of the Senate and the House of Representatives shall
constitute .1 quorum to do business Hopkins said he interprets that
as "fifty percent plus oneSome ol the senators absent at the meetings were excused l>v speaker
ol the Senate Ralph Thomas because "man) ol them work and can't
make meetings, Thomas said.
When reporters asked House speakei Mark ( ) ( onnor il thev could
see attendance records of the House meetings, O'Connor could not
prtxluce them.
Hopkins admitted that the House did violate the ASB constitution
1>\ not having two meetings per month, but said it was due to "apathy"
in the House.

"I didn't insist on it [O'Connor calling meetings] so I'm partly to
blame," Hopkins said. "I want to do what I can to help the students.
We try to plan close to it, but we're going to screw up a couple of times."
One of the solutions Hopkins gaze in order for the ASB to function
more efficiently is to alxilish the House of Representatives.
"I think that it would make a more efficient ASB to abolish the House
or the Senate. It doesn't matter a hill a beans to me which one, but
I think a unicameral system would Ix- lx*st." Hopkins said.
Thomas attributed the problems the ASB has had to "lack of communication."
Hopkins said he submitted a proposed budget to Thomas and O'Connor at the ASB retreat in August and submitted the exact same budget
to Congress Nov. 5. Hopkins said he gave the budget to Thomas and
O'Connor and it stayed in their "Ixw" until he was asked to present
it Nov. 5.
"There's never been a budget presented in the first four weeks as far
as I remember. Hopkins said, with the exception of former ASB
president Mark Boss' administration.
I don't understand a lot of that. I think why a lot of this is or has
happened is because there are a lot of complications. This section of
the Constitution reallv probably needs to lx> changed." Hopkins said.

Wall collapses in KUC office
From Sulelinrs Staff Rejx>rts
A freestanding concrete wall
separating the campus placement
office from the guidance office collapsed Thursday afternoon.
The wall "just fell down," according to Brenda Dressier, a worker
in the guidance office. About 25
people were in the office at the time
the wall collapsed and "if anyone
was under it they wouldn't have had
any time to get out of the way,"

Dressier said.
The wall acts as a partition,
separating the room into two areas
Each office occupies one half ol the
room. The wall was constructed
"when renovation was going on,
according to Jim Staley, director of
the physical plant.
"We are very fortunate that no
one was on this side of the wall.
Usually this is a high traffic area.
Any other day the office would have

Greene resigns VP
By CHRIS BELL
Sidelines Assistant News Editor
William F. Greene will leave his
position as Middle Tennessee State
University's vice-president for Business and Finance January 1, 1986,
in order to return to teaching.
Greene submitted his resignation to MTSU president Sam Ingram yesterday. "I've been thinking
about this a long time and it has
not been an easy decision to make.
These assignments have been challenging, and I've enjoyed the relationships I've had, but the opportunity to return to the classroom is
one I can no longer refuse," Greene
said in a university memo.
Greene is expected to return to
teaching in the accounting department as an associate professor, according to the memo. Teaching is

one of the various positions Greene
has held at MTSU, including Faculty Senate president and administrative assistant for former MTSU
President M.G. Scarlett.
"Bill first approached me over a
year ago. At that time I asked him
to reconsider and stay on at least
through the year. But if he feels
strongly about finishing his career
in the classroom, I have to agree to
it," Ingram said.
No successor has been named to
fill the vice-presidency. A search to
find a replacement for Greene will
began "as early as today," Ingram
said. Ingram will name an acting
vice-president if one cannot be
found by January 1 when Greene's
resignation goes into effect, according to the memo.

'

Educational and General
Expenditures
1984-1985

Photo by Bill McClary.

A dividing wall between the MTSU guidance office and the placement office in the
Keathley Univerisity Center collapsed Thursday afternoon, startling onlookers.

ASB allegedly violates "Sunshine Law
Editors note: Due to an editing error.several paragraphs were ommitted from the article that appeared in last Tuesday's Sidelines.
BY ANGIE PIPKIN
TAMMY BIRCHFIEL and LISA TRAIL
Sidelines Staff Writers
The Associated Student Bcxlv
Senate and House of Representatives have apparently violated the
ASB Constitution this semester hy
failing to meet "at least bi-monthly"

and have apparently violated the
Tennessee "Sunshine Law l)v failing to give "adequate public notice

of meetings
In addition. ASH president
Bobbv Hopkins apparent!) neg
lected a constitutional requirement
that he submit a budget to Congress during the first four weeks of
the semester. Hopkins submitted a
budget on Nov. 5, which was 10
weeks into the semester

According to Article 5, Section 6
of the Constitution of the Ass(x iateel Student Body, "The house
of Congress shall meet at least bi-

monthl)
\SB Attorney General Lora Holc-omb. whose duties include interpreting the ASB Constitution, last
week interpreted "bi-monthly" to
mean "twice a month. Hopkins agreed that Holcomb's interpretation
was valid.

Salaries 80% of MTSU budget
2%
$829,933

esearch
Public Service
Scholarships dr.
Fellowships

Total expenditures $40,647,147
Graphics by Jean Foroat*

.

been filled." Martha Turner, director of placement, said
"The floor had been mortared
into the floor and the weight of the
shelves shelves hud been placed
on the placement office side of the
wall' just pulled it down. It
shouldn't have been free standing
in the first place Next time a
wooden partition will !*■ built.
Staley said.
A large group ol onlookers
gathered around the office after
hearing the noise. "Down in the
grill it sounded like a train was comming through. All these people just
started to run upstairs.' Anne
Claibome, a student, said.
The debris caused by the wall's
collapse buried a large number of
papers that had been kept in the
shelves on the wall. These files and
the wall will lx- cleaned up by
maintenance.

By CHRIS BELL
Sidelines Assistant News Editor
Since Middle Tennessee State
University employs thousands of
people to teach thousands of students, it is natural that approximately $32 million of the total $40
million Educational and General
budget should go to salaries and
employee benefits.
The other $8 million goes to
operating expenses, equipment and
travel. This, however, is only one
way of examining the budget. Examining the various departments,
offices and services and their share
of the budget provides a better
overview of the MTSU budget.
The educational and general
budget consists of all money spent
excepting auxiliary enterprises (student housing, bookstore, etc.)
which are technically self-supporting. The 1984-85 E&G budget was

approximatlv $40 million, according to the 1984-85 MTSU Revised
Budget.
This budget divides expenditures
into eight categories—instruction,
research, public service, academic
support, student services, institutional support, operation and
maintenance of the physical plant
and scholarships and fellowships.
Instruction is the largest of these,
comprising approximately $22.2
million of the total 84-85 E&G
budget. This category includes the
actual academic departments and
their expenses.
The research budget is approximately $147,000. While MTSU is
not a large research university, this
figure does not include government-sponsored research, only that
paid for by MTSU. Thus, more than
$146,000 in research does occur
here.

Public service is another small
category at approximated $561.000
during the same pericxl. This includes campus
radio
station
WMOT and other community services.
Academic support was budgeted
at approximately $3.9 million during the 84-85 fiscal year, accounting
for close to 10% of the total E&G
budget. The campus libraries, computer center, farm laboratory and
the salaries of the academic deans
are all covered in this area.
Student services also amounts to
almost 10% of the total E&G
budget at approximately $4.1 million in 84-85. This money pays tor
the non-academic deans, campus
recreation, the ASB government,
student
publications,
student
health services and various other
services.
(please see Saleries page 2)

__
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Both the House and Senate have
met only three times this semester,
according to Billie Parton, secretary to the ASB president. The
House met Sept. 17, Oct. 15, and
Nov. 5; the Senate met Sept. 18,
Oct.9 and Nov. 5.
According to speaker of the
House Mark O'Connor, the reason
the Senate and House have onlyheld three meetings is because
"there has not been a lot of legislacion this semester."
Hopkins last week agreed with
O'Connor's assessment that there
has not been a lot of legislation this
semester, and when asked whether
he felt there should have been
more meetings of the House and
Senate, he responded, "not really."
The speaker of the House and
the speaker of the Senate have sole
responsibility for scheduling House
and Senate meetings, according to
Hopkins.
Other area universities meet on
a far more frequent basis, according
to their student government representatives. Both Vanderbilt University's and Tennessee State University's student governments meet at
least twice a week.
To inform the MTSU student
lxxlv of ASB meetings, Hopkins
said it was up to the speakers of
the House and Senate to post
adequate notice.
According to speaker of the
House O'Connor, it is not standard
(please see ASB page 2)
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ASB

apparent violation of the Tennessee
"Sunshine Law," which states that
"any
such governmental body
continued from page I
which holds a meeting previously
ASB procedure to post notices scheduled by statute, ordinance, or
around campus. O'Connor said that resolution, shall give adequate pubinemos are sent to each member lic notice of such meeting.
of the House and Senate, "usually
ASB President Hopkins said,
on the previous Thursday when the however, that the ASB does not fall
meeting will he the next Tuesday."
under jurisdiction of the law beO'Connor said that these memos cause the ASB does "not set policy;"
are also sent to Sidelines. However, instead, Hopkins said student govaccording to Sidelines news editor ernment onlv makes "recommenLisa Flowers, the campus news- dations" to the university's adminispaper is "under no obligation" to tration for approval.
print the memos, since thevare not
According to the state "Sunshine
paid announcements.
Law," however, "governing body
"In fact." Flowers said,"I call the refers to "members of any public
\SB and trv to find out when these body which consists of two (2)
meetings are Ix'ing held."
members, with the authority to
Flowers also said that no notice make decisions for. or recommenof any ASB meeting has been dations to a public bodv on policy
printed in Sidelines this semester. or administration.
Since the ASB has not published
At Tennessee State University,
am formal notice prior to this for example. 10 to 15 signs are
semester's three meetings of the posted around campus to announce
House and Senate, the ASB is in each student government meeting.

according to Greg Carver, representative at large.
Failure to provide adequate public notice of such meetings in accordance with the Tennessee "Sunshine Law" may result in nullification of all action taken.
Proper procedure regarding formulation and proposal of the ASB
annual budget has also apparently
been overlooked by the current administration.
Article 8, section 1 of the ASB
Constitution states: "During the
first weeks of the Fall semester, the
president of the Associated Student
Body shall submit to Congress for
approval a budget setting forth a
general outline of proposed expenditures and anticipated income
from all sources for the forthcoming school year (fall, spring, and
summer semesters)."
Hopkins did not formally submit
the budget to (kmgress until Nov.5.
The lirst four weeks of the semester
ended on Sept. 23.

Salaries
continued from pap? 1
Institution support, which totalled approximately $3.8 million in
84-85, includes the activities that
run the university. Administrative
offices like the university president,
the various vice-presidents, the
public relations office and all other
MTSU administrative functions are
covered by this category.
Close to $5.4 million was spent
during this period on operation and

ALL

SUBMISSIONS

1986 FIERO $185.00
A MONTH
plus tax, 48 month closed end
lease, 18,000 mile per year. 1st
mo. payment plus security deposit due at inception. See Dick
Atchison. Nov.26 thru Dec. 6.

CAMPUS

GRADES FOR FALL 1985 will be
mailed to the permanent address of all
students enrolled provide outstanding financial obligations to the University are
cleared by 4 p.m. Thursday, Dec 12.
Grade reports for those students who con-

CAPSULE for the 1986 spring semester
ol Sidelines must be tvped and delivered
to Box 42 by 3 p.m. Monday for Tuesday's
paper and 3 p.m. Thursday for Fridays
paper No handwritten or call-in submis- tinue to owe- money to the University after
Dec 12 will be held in the records office
sions will be accepted
GRADUATE STUDENTS enrolled for
SEE YOUR ADVISOR WEEK is Dec. fewer than 12 hours and undergraduate
2-6. Class schedule booklets for the
Spring semester will be placed in Post
offices boxes of faculty members and can
be picked up in front of Room 102 of the
(lope Administration Building.

seniors

who plan

to attend

graduate

school the next semester following graduation must notify the post office by Friday.
Dec. 6 of their desire to retain their present post office box.

In the Dec. 3 issue of Sidelines,
it was reported that Kappa Alpha
Psi Fraternity was on probation
due to low grades and excessive
debts. The fraternity was on probation due to an
early
reinstatement by the University
after a sti pension for low grades
and excessive debts. Sidelines
regrets the error and is glad to
set the record straight.

CONTACT LENSES

DICK ATCHISON - Notary Public

TO

The smallest division is scholarships and fellowships at approximately $121,000 in 84-85. This includes those scholarships and fellowships given by MTSU.

Correction

See Yourself in a different light
with

Campus
i
^Capsule
NOTICES

maintenance of the physical plant.
This category deals with the process
of keeping the university in running
order. It includes the campus planning office, building maintenance,
custodial services, utilities, landscaping and the other offices
needed to keep the campus working.

2240 N W Broad St
Mboio 893 1333

Murlreesboro TN 37130

Nash 255 5255

Service 893 1 777

Available in:
~^s*€
Soft daily or extended wear
Soft Tinted
•Astigmatic Correction
•Gas Permeable & Hard

FAMILY VISION CARE
Drs. Dill 6c McClain
Optometrists
Iiv Appointment Mon.-Sat
116 N.Academy
M urfrcfsboru.TN

S93-0149

1VATTENTION1V
DECEMBER GRADUATES
Who have ordered a 1986 Midlander We can
mail you your yearbook.
Bring your address and $2.00 to cover
postage and handling to room 306 in the
James Union Building by Dec. 13th.

rHRKTMAS BOXED CARDS
You '11find a special yule tide
wish for everyone on your list.

Phillips
University
Bookstore
Wishes you a very
o

Hours: 7:45 am - 4:30 pm
Sat. 8:00 am - Noon

"We have your Christmas
Needs in Store.'
wwwwM M«»M ifrm0i&*»m»m»4*m0*Mk

AMERICAN GREETINGS

ifflWWWWW'MtlilWl
,
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HELP WANTED

&890-8249

lb place order simply call D'Lites in Murfreesooro at 890-8249.
ALL DELIVERY ORDERS MUST TOTAL 16.00 or MORE
(COUPONS NOT INCLUDED). IF YOU ARE USING A COUPON.
PLEASE INFORM OPERATOR AT TIME YOUR ORDER IS
PLACED. (LIMITED AREA DELIVERY.)

Student or organization to run Spring Break trip
to Daytona Beach. We pay the highest commissions with the lowest retail prices. Special incentives for volume. Don't be left out in the cold!
Call NOW 904-767-0327.

STUDY IN EUROPE

The University of Louvain test. 1425), Leuven, Belgium
offers
COMPLETE PROGRAMMES IN PHILOSOPHY FOR THE DEGREES OF
BJV. M.A.. AND Ph.D. plus A JUNIOR YEAR ABROAD PROGRAMME
All courses are in English
"jition is 11.500 Beigium Franks ( 2 $250)
S*cielar> E-xjlisr> Prog.^nme*
■ ifOina* Mercefowm 2
4 MOO Lmu—n Belgian

KULeuven

BSOBa

BURGERS
'/« Lb. D'Lite Burger
'« Lb. DLite Bacon Cheeseburger
Double DLite Burger
Double Bacon Cheeseburger
Junior D'Lite Burger
Cheese $.20 Tomato $.12
SANDWICHES
Chicken Filet Sandwich
Fish Filet Sandwich
Hot Ham N Cheese
Vegetarian D'Lite
OTHER LITE MEALS
Soup DLite
Special Soup D'Lite
Small Salad Bowl
Large Salad Platter
SPUDTACULAR
French Fries
Potato Skins
Mexican Potato Skins
Baked Potato
Baked Potato wSour Cream
Baked Potato w Cheddar Cheese
Baked Potato w/Cheddar Cheese and Bacon
Cheddar N Broccoli Baked Potato
Mexican Baked Potato
Sour Cream $.30 Salsa $.30

$1.24
$1.79
$1.99
$2.54
$.79

$1.79
$1.49
$1.79
$1.49
$1.19
11.19
$1.39
$2.29
$.59 & $.70
$2.09
$229
$.99
$1.29
$1.59
$1.89
$1.79
$1.89

DESSERTS
Chocolate or Special D'Lite
$.89
Toppings: Granola. Sliced Almonds; Flaked Coconut $.25
BEVERAGES
22 I>,
Coke; Cherry Coke; Dr ftpper. Sprite
Diet Coke; tab; Sugar-Free Sprite
Sparkling Apple Juice

$.75
$.79

IPPLY TO CALL-IN DELIVERY ORDERS
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHASCF

America
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CLASSIFIEDS
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HELP
WANTED
GROUP HOME TRAINER
To train mentally retarded men
in self care skills. Special Ed.
course work helpful. Evenings.
4-6 hours weekly. Call Rutherford County Adult Activity
Center, 800-4389.
GROUP HOME MANAGER
To live with and train eight mentally retarded nun. Sunday
evenings thru Friday mornings.
l() Ins per week, daytimes free.
Call Rutherford County Adult
Vctivit) Center, 890-4389
Help Wanted; Cable sales
people needed Great earnings
for part time work, door to door
sales experience helplul Work
available now-call Mike (iill at
893-2203.

Ml RFREESBORO MEMORIAL BLVU AND CLARK

LIVE IN MANAGER I need
a couple (husband and wife) to
manage my mini-storage facility,
1 1/2 miles from campus. Small
salary provided, plus a brand
new' two l>edroom apartment
complete with all utilities and
phone. References required.
Nashville 1-329-0887.

Make $60 per 100 envelopes!!!
Stuff envelopes!!! Part time or
hill time. No experience necessary. You onlv need to know how
to read and write english. No
obligation!!! Work at home!!!
For free details enclose self addressed stamped envelope.
World worker. TX. 47.534
Athens 13110, Greece.

TYPISTS—$500 weekly at
home! Write: P.O. Box 975.
Elizabeth, NJ 07207
L/x>king for a female roommate
to share a nice two bedroom
apartment located 1 1/2 blocks
from campus. Call Angie 8950201
College Kep Wanted to work at
tins campus (.CHKI income. For
information and application
write to Allen Lowrance, Director. 251 Glenwocxl Drive,
Mooresville, NC 28115 or call:
704 ob-4-4063.

FOR
RENT
For Rent: furnished one bedroom apartment. Large rooms,
gas and water furnished. 8950075. Call after 5pm Sundav or
after.
FOR RENT:One bedroom, living
room,
kitchen
with
appliances. $2.50 plus deposit. 1868-9946 after 6 p.m.

If Elizabeth Barrett
and Robert Browning had
AT&T's 60% and 40% discounts,
it would have been a terrible
loss for English literature.

2 Bedroom Townhouse. Across
from B&L pizza. Nearly new
and very nice. Gas, cheap electric bills. Washer/dryer hook-up.
Perfect for college students. Available for the 1st of January.
Very large w/ bay windows. $375
mnth. 895-3208 anytime.

FOR SALE
For sale: IBM PC/XT/AT and
Apple computer software best
offer.
Macintosh
printer,
modem all below retail. Rental
available. (615) 860-0876.
For sale: Peavy TNT 100 bass
guitar amplifier. 50 watts, pre
amp out. 15 inch speaker. Excellent condition, hardly used at all.
With cover: $150.00. Call 8934504 or 898-2917 (leave message) if interested.
MARY KAY Cosmetics—30%
to 50% discount. 890-6296 or
898-2565.
For Sale: 3 mth. old dorm refrigerator. Excellent condition!!!
Excellent price-I must sell. Contact immediately. 898-4844
For sale: 1 pair JVC 6940 6x9.
150 watt car stereo speakers.
$100 or best offer by Friday
Dec. 13. Also. I pair Pioneer
1011 car stereo speakers $20.
Call 895-3463.

SERVICES
PASSPORT PHOTOS
Quick and pretty in five minutes.
Loveless Photographies on the
square, Murfreesboro.
JUST YOUK 11TE
SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Term papers. Manuscripts,
Thesis. Resumes. Legal documents. Mass mailings. Multiple
t riginal letters. Justified right
margins. Call 895-0716.
Do you need a tutor? For
courses in Math (100 and 200
level) Computer Science (basic,
fortran. Pascal, Data. Structures, Compiler)? If you do, call
S. Iver at 895-3623.

PERSONALS

And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you love them
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can save.
Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday,
and you'll save 60% off AT&T's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday
through Friday, and you'll save 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company, choose AT&T. Because
with AT&T's 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire without
exhausting your means.
Reach out and touch someone."

AT&T
i

The right choice.
(<y 1985 AUT Communications

The Southern Gentleman of the
Kappa Alpha Order would like
to wish the Southern Belles,
Merry Christmas & a Happy
New Year. Peggy Alan, Jennifer
Anderson,
Lynn
Asian,
Stephanie Bankston, Gina Bastone. Tammy Birchfiel, Suzanne
Bledsoe, Nora Jane Booth, Connie Carroll, Toni Chandler, Lee
Anne Curiin, Kim Dedrick,
Monica Dudiak, Lisa Eischied,
Laura Grimes, Molly Harris,
Tina Henard, Mary Hosey,
Missy Keach, Lesley Lorino,
Donna Mason, Bridgette Murray, Jenny Moore, Suzanne
Murray, Lynette Nance, Sandy
Pickle, Beth Prichard, Stacy
Sewell, Lori Sianer, Martha
Skelton, Susan Smith, Susan
Thien, Shayna Walker, Lisa
Weaver, Dawn Whitehouse, Annette Zellmer, We Love You!
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Editorial/Forum
CARLTON'S
CORNER
By Carlton Winfrey
Sidelines Kditor in Chief
We finally made it — the last
issue of your illustrious student
newspaper. Sidelines. Although I
cannot honestly say I'm totally thrilled that my term as editor of the
paper is over, I can say that it will
be a huge load off my shoulders.
Don't get me wrong now, this
semester has been one of the most
fun-filled, exciting and, of course,
educating semesters since I came
to MTSU in 1983.

'^S^IWTsfcu THINK YoOvRE 1AKI>1& YOURSELF A PIT

6fRiaav TH^« RW^f

To hell with malls
SUBURBIA

By Chris Bell
Sidelines Columnist
There in the pollution augmented gold of the setting sun it
stands, rising alx>ve the choppy
chrome sea. Dominating your vision, it reaches in all directions as
far as the eye can see. Hear the
sirens call go. go to the mall. The
mall has it all.
I went to the mall to do some
Christmas shopping this weekend.
I hadn't been in one for several
months, so I'd forgotten how I felt
about them.
I used to love malls. I was never
one of those Mall Rats you see
roaming in packs thru the access
corridors after closing time, but I
was close.
I loved everything about the
mall. The food garden with foods
from around the world altered for
the mouths of the middle American
mom and dad, smutty toys from
Spencer's, 50 televisions all tuned
to The Dukes of Hazzard in Sears,
hundreds of shoe stores, the
cinema eineplex with 12 screens (all
the size of a big screen t.v.), the
arcade—everything
about
the
place. Face it. this is the American
Dream.
Something happened between
now and then. The uniformity of
malls started to lxrther me when I
realized that the mall in Panama
City was just like the one in Baton

Rouge was just like the one in
Louisville was just like the one in

Nashville.
The ultimate goal of these things
is to turn the country into one standard consumer market. Plow those
regional differences into the
ground and if you lose local character too, well too damn bad. Turn
the entire nation into one big Atlanta.
Well I'm not going to be blenderized. To hell with those clothes
with Coke labels on them and to
hell with all brand names (except
Levi's and L. L. Bean, forgive me,
I'm weak). I may miss those funnel
cakes, but I'm boycotting malls this
season. Local stores that don't reside in a climate-controlled environment do exist.
Housekeeping Chore One. Various acts of God have almost turned
issues of this paper into a tabloid
with the headline LBJ in UFO over
USSR, the editorial page has almost run a two-page "Best of Doodles" retrospective and an article
entitled "Boots Donnelly: Next in
Line for Pope?" That didn't happen, but it serves to illustrate the
pressure the paper has been
operating under all semester.
Amazingly there has been almost
no student or faculty input on any
of this, with the exception of gram-

mar corrections from the newswriting class. Weve been bitched at
from all sides, but no a< tuallv In <■
to-face suggestions. Believe it or
not, we're here for you, as a public
service, to inform and entertain
So prove you exist and tum loose
of the change for a postcard, telegram, video tape or even a letter
I would appreciate knowing that
the mere presence of my name isn't
sending people into narcoleptic fits.
Housekeeping Chore Two I've
been getting the mohawk over the
remarks this Clydelines guv has
been making in print regarding mv
personal and impersonal habits
Have you ever seen this guy?
Strictly 60s city, folks, and there's
no need for a revival since he never
left. I think he melted his brain
down on Fresca, Wheat Thins and
Andy Griffith reruns. Get this guy
a gig pulling roadie detail for
Crosby. Stills and Nash. By the way.
did you know Dwight Irons and
Thor Sadler are the same person?
Housekeeping Chore the Last.
Christmas is coming and despite
my increasing flakiness. I love it,
especially the Perry Como special.
Laugh if you will at the sweatered
one, but watching him is an experience close to satori. Speaking of
that, your friendly public servants
at Sidelines always enjoy gifts. Cash
would be nice but food is always
fine. I like those little round sugar
cookies. And with that shameless
appeal out of the way let me wish
you all a merry Winter Equinox
Celebration and a happy turn of
the calendar.

Working at Sidelines has allowed
me the chance to meet interesting
people, both at the office and
throughout campus.
People such as MTSU public relations director Dorothy Harrison,
Vice President Otis Floyd, President Ingram and a host of many
Other people connected with the
school have been extremely helpful
during mv stav.
And the staff at Sidelines is. well.
to put it mildly
very interesting.
Working with a staff of 13 could
have been difficult, but the people
I worked with made staying up at
the office until I 2 and even 3 a.m.
a blast

Letter to the Editor
\ successful and informative
New Student Week, the largest
homecoming in ten years, a fundraiser for Muscular Dystrophy
collecting over $800. and an education retreat—are these signs of an
ignorant and incompetent Associated Student Body?
The intent of the ASB is to represent the MTSU student Ixxlvand
serve as a liaison between students
and university officials in orderly
and uniform pnxlcedure.
The ASB does comply with the
0|X'ti Meeting ! "'Sunshine'! Law.
The Sunshine Law states that "any
such governmental lxxlv which
holds a meeting previously scheduled bv statute, ordinance or resolution shall give adequate public
notice of such meeting
Tie meetings held by any branch

Sometimes we would finish early
but stay up shooting the bull late
in the morning and dragging to
class with our dark glasses on to
cover the blood shot and bags
under our eyes.
News Editor Lisa Flowers and
production manager Jean Forgette
made staving up late (or early) for
me an experience every MTSU student should have. I mean it should
Ix* a requirement Ix'fore graduating
that everv student at MTSU should
have to stay at Sidelines for at least
two nights with the production
crew and the late-nighters like Lisa.
Laura Rader. Elisalx"th Freeman,
and the sports department. This
would prepare persons about to go
out into the cold, hard world to deal
with, well, people of unusual natures. Because when the clock
strikes midnight, these people
change from sensible, intellectual,
competent, mature, adult professionals, into wild and ultra-crazv
folks with no limitations to their actions. I never know what they will
do next. Of course. I'm always the
serious one at the office.
Photo Editor Bill \lc ( larv and
of the ASB are not joined in secret.
in fad the) are held in the STUDENT University Center. No
member of the press has ever been
asked to leave or has even attended
on a regular basis. Also, memo s
were sent to members of the ASB
and vehicles of the student press,
such as Sidelines. The failure to
comply with these actions would.
yes, Ix- in violation of the "Sunshine' law. However, the ASB has
followed the guideline set forth in
this law.
The failure of many student organizations to be dulv registered
with the office of Minontv Atlairs
resulted in the house Ix-ing unable
to organize itself earlier in the
semester. Since the House is composed of representatives from each
organization, the budget could not
Ix' presented until later in the

Sidelines advisor Jackie Solomon
are two more members of the staff
that I really enjoyed working with.
Although at the beginning when
things were extra tough and the
going was super rough. Bill and I
had our differences but managed
somehow to become buddies. He's
one of those persons with whom
it's almost impossible to get angry.
Bill you're a real "ball"!
And there's Jackie. We both
came to Sidelines not knowing
exactly what to expect from the respective positions we held, but, ,
with help from God. gave it our
lx*st. And, if I say so myself, did a
damn good job.
Some of the highlights of my
time here include the discovery of
Harvey the totem pole, (although
I personally don't like him) the fall
fashion issue in which appeared the
first color picture the paper has
ever had, Kathy Barnes becoming
Kathy Barnes-Irons, a semester
with no computer problems that
would keep us from publishing the
paper, a new wire system and an
expanded advertising staff.
But it s the students, you, the
readers of the paper to whom I'm
grateful. For it's the students who
make things happen on campus,
participate in activities and voice
your opinion about the events of
the campus as well as the world.
and for that I sav,"thank vou."
semester. However, the budget was
ready for presentation in late August.
Everyone at MTSU is a member
of the Associated Student Body.
The criticism given to the ASB
should not Ix-directed to the office,
but to the entire population of
MTSU. It is student apathy that
hobbles the ASB in their ellorts to
work lor improvement and change
at MTSU.
Student government can only be
effective thou«h student involvment. A few students have the
courage and desire to work toward
the Ix-ttennent of MTSU while the
majority of students sit back and
criticize. If something seems wrong
to vou. don't attack those who are
trying to work for vou. Get up and
get involved!!!
KELLY HOLT

ASB OFFICE

%

pood& A FMlieti ofFim eXAMS"
Physics:
Philosophy:

Explain the nature of matter. Include a discussion ill the nature of energy.
Brieflv sketch the development ol human
thought. Estimate its skpmicance. Compare'
and contrast to the development of am other
kind of thought

Epistemology:

lake a position lor or against truth. Prove the
validitv of your position.

Political
Science:

There is a red phone on the desk l>eside vou.
Start world war III Report at length on its
socio-political significance . il any

Music:

\* rite a piano concerto. Orchestrate and perform with flute. You will find a piano under
vour seat.

Art Survey:

Trace the development of either line or color
throughout the 19th and 20th century.

Medicine:

Vou have heen provided with a razor blade,
gua/c. and a bottle of alcohol. Remove vour
appendiv. Do not suture until vour work has
been inspected. You have ten minutes.

Extra credit:

Define the universe; give three examples.
Anonymous

Christmas offers holiday cheer to readers
CHUCKLES
By Beverly Keel
Sidelines Columnist
I can't believe Christmastime is
here already! I haven't really had
time to think about it because of
the professor's extra work. This is
the week that you learn everything
the instructor forgot to teach the
entire semester. I happened to look
up from my notes to catch a glimpse
of the breathtaking Christmas tree
in the Grill. I coudn't help but get
excited until I remembered the
pain in my left hand that will soon
reappear. It's not from exam cramming, but from making out my
Christmas list!
Hopefully not everyone will remember me this Christmas.
Perhaps Dr. Cox will overlook the
fact that I was the one who would
set his clock ahead before class. It
wouldn't have been so bad except
I accidentally set the alarm, which
sounded in the middle of class.
It's whishful thinking that Dr.
Himebaugh will forget my extremely dry jokes. While studying
copy editing, he presented the sentence "He was shot in the west end"

im the class to correct. While
everyone else changed it the "shot
in the west end of the city," I preferred "shot in the rear end." No
one else agreed.
Since Clydelines had adopted
Chi-O's, and vice-versa, it's time for
me to find a favorite fraternity. I'm
still waiting to receive a fraternity
shirt from the one who could use
the free publicity in my column.
Now, I'm not saying that I can be
bought, but it's worth a try!
My Christmas would be complete if I received the poster of Arnold Schwarzenegger at Troy's
Gym. It would certainly be more
of an inspiration on my wall. Most
of those guys probably can't even
spell his name correctly. Therefore,
it cannot be fully appreciated at the
gym.
Another item on my list is a headband like Shawn Fisher wears. I
want to be able to pretend that I'm
Rambo while I workout, too! I suppose I shouldn't have said that.
After all, he has promised to get

me the MTSU sweatshirt with the
teddy bear on both sides—a top
entry on my list. Luckily I'm tall,
or I just might \m looking a gift
horse right in the mouth.
Since I've seen Rocky IV, I plan
to devote most of next semester viewing it again. I seldom have an
abundance of dates, so a movie pass
would make this pleasure economically feasible. Even those bargain
matinees begin to add up!
I returned from a Thanksgiving
trip to Florida only to discover
freezing temperatures. I believe
the volleyball jacket that I should
have received at the end of last
year's season would keep me warm
all winter long. The team was told
we would receive them this year.
Maybe I'll get one before I
graduate.
The present that would bring the
most delight is seeing the Blue
Raiders win it all! After all that
practicing, p?>n, and worst of all,
the 10:30 p.m. curfew, they deserve
it. If I'm willing to pay $4 to see
them play, it's obvious I'm behind
them 100 percent. I'll even have on
the school colors; 111 be blue all
over from the cold! I'm sure it
wouldn't ruin any of the players'
Christmas to have two rings in one
year, either.

Of course- there are some wishes
that are abundant on this campus
No comprehensive exams, multiple
choice tests, and professors who
forget to show up on exam day are
just a few Better food, lower
bookstores prices and a mailbox
that is never empty are also wishes
that Santa hears quite frequently.

Letters Policy
Letters to the editor are welcomed and are considered on
the basis of timeliness, interest, taste and space.
All letters must include the
author's name, MTSU box
number
and
telephone
number. Telephone numbers
will not be printed and are for
verification purposes only.
When warranted, requests to
withhold names will be honored.
We reserve the right to edit
letters for clarity and space.
Address all letters and inquiries to: Sidelines, Box 42,
or come by Room 310 of the
James Union Building.

At the fx'ginning of mv list is alvvavs the "biggie," the one mv parents always sav is too much to ask
for. This year's "biggie is to actuallv have a letter, ixisitive or negative to Sidelines alxmt mv article.
It seems I'm the onlv writer who
hasn't received a letter yet. I've
been told it's l>ecause the people

who would fully appreciate my
writings can't read!
I hope everyone has the best
Christmas ever. To insure my happiness, I don't pay any fees to the
university before next semester, detaining mv grades until after the
New Year. Have a happy holiday

Middle Tennessee State University
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Features/Entertainment
tracked vocals, giving us an unusual
metaphor of romance:
"I suppose love lies in a dustbin
behind the garden wall/You have
to drop on the ground it can be
pretty disgusting to find it all.
The song's breathy emotionalism
make it one of the album's strongest
cuts.

Del Amitri
Del Amitri
Chrysalis
By JOE MONTGOMERY
Sidelines Album Critic
After listening to Del Amitri, I
am convinced that there must be
something special in Scotland's
water system, for the small country's abilitv to chum out line pop
bands like Aztec Camera, Uoyd
Cole & the Commotions, Orange
Juice, the Blueltells.ad infinitum. is
truly unexplainable.
Maybe Ix-ing exposed to the pop
culture of England without being
strangled !>v that countn s trend)
snobbishness accounts for tins
phenomenon
Whatever tin- reason, this debut
album by Del Amitri carries on
Scotland's proud tradition by being
a dam good pop record, showing
us how the group distinguishes
themselves with catchy melodies
and lyrics describing that depressing, confusing adolescent era ot
life which surely this young hand
must have fresh on their minds.
The
opening
cut
"Heard
Through the Wall, with its rich,
swiftly strummed acoustic guitars,
has the singer gushing over his devotion to his love, declaring that his
winning her over is "just a matter
of time."
The strong, giddy feeling of
"Hammering Heart" is heightened
_ by buoyant guitars and double-

"Former Owner" has the band
slowing down the tempo in a rune
alxiut how the person that the
singer is in love with keeps returning to her abusive former loser:
"Cause die former owner is keeping
the keys."

Everything But The
Girl
Love Not Money
Sire

The current British single "Sticks
and Stones c iirl" has the hand combining country, pop and lounge jazz
into a mixture that, surprisingly,
works—thanks to the emotional
"plea of devotion" quality of the
lyrics:
"You're the sticks and stones
You're the lire and flames/It
nothing more than wet rain
You're the umbrella—You're
drains

girl/
I'm
girl/
the

The gentle acoustic- ballad "Deceive Yourself shares its Latin
quality with their neighbors Aztec
(lamera, though the smart adoring
lyrics are their own:
"So it was in this cafe where we
eventually met/And I wished 1 had
some glasses or smoked cigarettes
A cutting blend of guitars and
percussion intensify the bittersweet
feelings "' "Breaking Bread
"All day lonWSweeping up tin- dead
pigeons off the pavement after the
long dim dawn/He remembered
how she- pulled him through disaster into laughter."
Del Amitri s intelligent and differing views on love and relationships will startle those used to hearing Sheena Easton blurt out "Sugar
Walls," but for those who like smart
pop with a difference, check out
this I.P.

B\ JOE MONTGOMERY
Sidelines Vlbum < rith
Throughout the history of modem music, the male/female duo has
been a popular combination—Les
Paul and Mary Ford. Sonny and
(her Ike and Tina Turner and
more recently Yaz, the Eurythmics
and yel another English pair. Everything But The Girl.
This couple doesn't rek on synthesizers and drum mac limes, however but chooses to utilize acoustic
guitars, piano, brass and even a
banjo
This difference of sound is evident from the opening cut, "When
\ll s Well. This fast, melodic song
i\ in direct Opposition to the deathrock trend in Britain—not only
musically—but lyrically as well:
'When all's well/My love is like
cathedral bells."
The- beautiful, haunting quality
of "Heaven Help' is magnified by
gentle guitars and echo-laden
piano, creating an aching aura of
melancholia and showing the
group's darker side.
"Ugly Little Dreams,' a song dedicated to Frances Farmer, is
another slow, sad song using guitar
and subtle banjo to comment on
lx)th the actress tragedy and on our
society S sexist views about women:

"What a chance for such girls/How
can we compete?/In a world that
likes its women/Stupid and sweet."
"Shoot me Down," with its
cabaret-soul feel, sounds like it
would be a perfect song for Sade
to cover, while "Sean," with its
beating tom-toms and tin whisde,
is a lilting folk melody about the
Northern Ireland conflict which
doesn't preach, but rather displays
the tragic, personal side of the situation:
"There's a Belfast girl I loved and
lost/On the rolling hills around my
home/Now she stays home nights
behind locked doors/Since a plastic
bullet stopped him/And he don't
come no more."
On "Kid," Tracey Thorn does a
beautiful version of the Pretender's
song, using only what sounds like
100 acoustic guitars and a piano.
This is one cover version that,
while completely different, is as
good as the original.
The fast country feel of "Anytown" sounds like the Smiths with
a female singer, while "This Love
(Not For Sale)" is a smoky, sad
torch song, using sax and bass to
convey its message of romantic in-

tegrit)
"Cod must know by now/This love
is not lor sale
The slow guitar and piano of
"Angel display the group's view on
the inhumaneness of poverty:
Show me something worse/Than
a child outside a church/Begging
with a cardboard box/In a heartless
town that hurts and mocks."
Although their form of pop isn't
reallv new. Everything But The
Girl create an environment all of
their own with rich instrumentation, crystal-clear production and
topical lyrics.
If this group is any indication,
the future of the duo in modem
music looks promising.

Colourbox
4AD
By JOE MONTGOMERY
Sidelines Album Critic

During the late 1970s and early
80s, the growing popularity of a
musical style labeled "techno-pop"
brought overnight success to some
groups (A Flock of Seagulls, Devo,
etc.), while drawing much criticism
for the often cold, technical, inhuman aspects of the genre.
While a valid criticism for many
of these groups, artists such as
Thomas Dolby and Ultravox have
tried to breathe a warm, human element into their music.
Such is the case with the English
trio Colourbox. While Martyn and
Steve Young lay down tracks of
electric-soul
and
funk (which
sometimes strays dangerously into
disco land), the lovely Lorita
Grahame covers the mix with her
passionate crooning in a noble attempt to recreate the Motown
sound.
Although the album starts oil
with a lone piano instrumental on
"Sleepwalker." the band quicklv
Fans the flames with "Just Give em
Whiskey.
which sounds like
dialogue outtakes from various
films which Ixmnce around over the
pounding drums and ominous bass
line, making this cut a surreal trip

to a funk future-world.
"Say You" is a lilting, calypsoesque offering which spotlights on
the pretty, multi-tracked vocals and
gentle melody. The song is a lesson
in how to make synth-pop sound
humane.
This human quality transfers
over to the single "The Moon is
Blue." The tune comes off as a
modem torch song, with its melancholy, quasi-ragtime feeling of the
keyboards, mixing with Grahame s
biting tale of a forsaken love:
"The pain was a sharp one/That cut
me both ways/And tore my world
apart."
"Inside Informer," with its
catchy melody and merciless back
beat, could serve as a lesson to the
Eurythmics as to how the merging
of white pop and black soul should
be done.
The killer funk of "Punch," with
its blistering guitar and drums that
you can feel inside your chest,
could likely incite a riot on the
dance floor. If there has to be disco,
let it be this.
The cover of "You Keep Me
Hanging On" has the Diana Boss
classic meeting with Heaven 17 and
comes across as a decent enough
remake—though tampering with a
Motown masterpiece seems to be
a lost cause.
Ending the album is "Arena," a
song with a slow, ethnic quality
which brings to mind Peter Gabriel's gentler endeavors, while
Grahame's message is an attempt
to "shake your sleeping minds."
Just what Colourbox attempts to
do is a good question. Do they want
to rewrite funk and soul, or demechanize techno-pop':*
Odds are. they just do what they
want and let others scramble to describe it. But no matter what the
case, I hope Colouring continues
to do whatever it is thev do

!

SAVE $$$ AND GAS BY
InterFraternity Council CARPOOLING
Invites You To
Monday, January 6, 5-7 pm
Sign up
SPRING RUSH 1986!
Tuesday, January 7, 8 am-5 pm i
at
Alpha Gamma Rho
Alpha Phi Alpha
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Alpha
Kappa Alpha Psi

Kappa Sigma
Omega Psi Phi
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Sigma Chi
Phi Beta Sigma

I

Regis tra tion

Wednesday, January 8,8 am-5 pm

JANUARY
7th
Rush cards on sale
8am-5pm U.C.
8th
Rush cards on sale
8am-5pm U.C.
9th
IFC GO GREEK
J.U.B. 7pm
Speaker/Slide show
refreshments
10th
Open House All Frats
1 pm-9pm
14th
All Frats Rush Function

16th
All Frats Rush Function
21st
SMOKER 6-7:30pm
Kappa Sigma 7:459:15pm Sigma Chi
9:30-11pm Delta Tau
Delta
23rd
SMOKER 6-7:30pm
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
7:45-9:15pm
Pi
Kappa Alpha 9:3011 pm Kappa Alpha
24th
Preference Party All
Frats
28th
Individual Bids
Pick-up

Any Questions—Please contact IFC Rush Chairman
John Breast (893 9255)

The most exciting
fewhours
you'll spend all week
Run. Climb. Rappel. Navigate. Lead.
And develop the confidence and
skills you won't get from a textbook.
Enroll in Army ROTC
as one of your electives. Get the facts
today. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS

Contact Captain Flynn Ext. 2470
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Sports
Blue Raiders
step into game

Photo by Greg King

Blue Raider head coach Boots Donnelly will lead MTSU into
the second round of the NCAA play offs.
Donnelly, answering rumors that he may be leaving MTSU for

a larger football program stated that he and his family are happy
in Murfreesboro, and have no reason to leave.

By MICHAEL FREEMAN
Sidelines Sports Co-Editor
The number-one-ranked MTSU
Blue Raiders football team will take
its first step into post-season play
Saturday, facing Georgia Southern
for the second time this season.
In their first meeting, the Blue
Raiders rolled over the Eagles 3510, and according to Erk Russell,
head coach of Georgia Southern, it
could well happen again.
"MTSU is too good for us to win
big against," Russell said. "In fact,
we may not be able to keep up with
them."
Raider head coach Boots Donnelly saw little relief in Russell's
statement, remembering the details of the last game.
"Last time they shut us down,"
said Donnelly. "We won the game
on three big plays."
"I'm afraid that we are not really
into our practice this time." Donnelly said. "I thought the week
break would help us out, but it may
have done more harm than good."
According to Donnellv.the Blue
Raiders are looking past the Eagles
to the championship game.

"I don't think they are getting
ready for Southern," Donnelly said.
"I don't know if they are up for this
game.
The Eagles are getting up for
MTSU more than ever, however,
especially for quarterback Marvin
Collier.
"Collier has to be stopped," CSU
coach Erk Russell said. "He is the
driving force l>ehind their offense.
If we stop him, the rest should fall."
Collier, who was named OVC
Offensive Plaver of the Year, was a
particular thorn in the side to GSL*
in their last meeting. Rushing for
over 175 yards and passing for 70.
his most stinging blow was a 54 yard
run for a touchdown.
"Collier killed us." Russell said.
According to Donnellv. if the
Raiders lose, they will still l>c
proud.
"The team is satisfied. Donnelly
said. "They are not tired, but I don't
think they would feel bad verv long
People on campus have told them
they are proud of the 85 Blue Haiders On down the road, five vears
from now, the) will still IK- proud."'

Arkansas, LR drops MTSU roundballers 72-70
K\ rONl STINNETT
Sidelines Sports Writer
With (our players scoring in double figures Arkansas-Little Rock
overcame a 10-point deficit to defeat the MTSU Bine Raiders 72-70
In-fore a near-capacity crowd in Little Rock
Alter coming oft tough losses to
nationally ranked powers both
teams were expecting a high-powered game.
"After coming off a tough loss to
Memphis State this game will l>e a
very tough one and one that we
reallv need to win," head basketball
coach Bruce Stewert said.
MTSU had just lost to Memphis
State by a score of 73-63 and Arkansas-Little Rock had taken nationally

ranked Iowa into overtime before
losing 108-99.
Tvrus Baynamgot MTSU oft and
rolling in the first half as he shot
100 percent from the field and led
MTSU to a 10-point halftime lead.
Bavnam was 6 for 6 giving him a
new season high with 12 points.
The first half started out very
close as both teams exchanged
buckets. The MTSU defense then
forced Arkansas into 4 turnovers
and Cooksey, Bavnam, and Hammond cashed in to give MTSU a
10-point lead. Midway through the
first half MTSU owned a 14-point
lead.
In the second half the Trojans
looked like an entirely different
team, scoring 10 unanswered
points to tie the game 42-42.

"We played a good first half, but
came wav short in the second half,"
Stewart said. "We had 12 turnovers in the last half and in the final

Being an athlete not only involves physical and emotional injuries, but other risks as well. Several MTSU football players know
what those risks are about.
Senior defensive end Bobert
Frazier explained his chances of
playing football again were "pretty
slim' after he- received an injury to
his right leg in spring practice this

year
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Kerry Hammonds keeping the Blue
Raiders close by scoring in key situations.
Cooksey led all scores with 19.
while Hammonds had IS. and
Bavnham put in 12.
DefemaVeh/,
sophomore
Dwayne Rainev hauled down 14 rebounds.

Kim Cooksey

"If we played the entire game
like we do the first half, we could
be 5-1. or maybe even 6-0,"Stewart
said.

Being athlete risky business

DfX 14. 1965

Nov 30 IMS

Kerry Hammonds

Dwayne Rainey

MOOLE TENNESSEE

Akron

forced several turnovers, cashing in
on even MTSU miscue.
The score changed hands back
and forth, with Kim C<x>ksev and

MTSU led in the game fi7-t>l
with 1:26 left in the game. Arkansas
battled back, bitting six consecutive
free-throws, to take a 72-70 lead
With the loss, MTSU slumps to
3-3, a mark well off Stewart s expectations.

NCAA Division l-AA Championship Play Offs

Nov 30 '995

five minutes they (Arkansas- Little
Rock) out-rebounded us seven to
one."
The UALR defense forced

I thought my college football
career was over at the time,"
Frazier said. "The only chance I
had to play ball again was to have
the doctors put an iron rod in my
right tibia.'
Frazier's right leg was placed
back into a cast after x-rays revealed
that the fracture was not healing
properly.
"I was walking and running, but
it still wasn't healed," Frazier said.
Later, Frazier found out that the
x-rays taken before his leg injury
showed a hairlike crack in the bone.
"I had lx?en playing on it and it
apparently was wearing down until
it finally gave out," Frazier said.
"My leg had not been hurting so
that's the reason I didn't know."
Two weeks before the 1985 season, Frazier's leg cast was removed.
Coach "Boots" Donnelly advised
Frazier that he had to decide if he
wanted to come back and play football.
"My first game back at playing
was the game against LenoirBhyne," Frazier said. "It was like a
dream. I wasn't sure I was going to
be able to get back out there."
Despite the chance of repeating
the same injury, Frazier explained
that "if you go out there thinking
about something happening, then
it probably will happen."
"I like the challenge of being able
to compete," Frazier said. "Even if
it hurts sometimes. You know that

it's a chance you take.
Vemon Warren, a former defensive back for MTSU's varsity football team was paralyzed from the
neck down in an injury he received
in the 1984 season game against
Western Kentucky.
Warren explained that he received his injuurv from a routine
play.
"I was coming out of the backfield to make a hit when suddenly
everything went dead. Warren
said. "I could see and hear," he said.

Vernon Warren
but couldn't move.
After Warren was carefully transferred to Bowling Green Kentucky
hospital and later flown by helicopter to Vanderbilt Hospital, he was
put through a series of tests.
"I had a busted disc in my neck.
They said they were going to try to
save my spinal cord from more
damage than it already had."
Warren began to show encouraging signs of movement about a week
and half after the accident.
"I took about three weeks before
I could move enough to feed myself," Warren sazid
Gradually, Warren was able to
gain feeling in his arms and
strength in his right arm and leg.

However, movement in his left arm
and left leg are still not as strong
as in his right arm and leg.
"Since the injury even day is a
challenge." Warren said. "Going up
and down steps is a task.
Warren added that refusing to
deal with the matter would not have
helped him at all.
"It happened, and I had to deal
with it." Warren said. "If I let it get
me down then I won't get better.
According to Warren, doctors
told him that he is very fortunate.
"If I can get to the point where
I can jump and run again, then that
will be great, too," said Warren.
Warren explained that he still
likes ot watch football as much as
ever, and he still plans to l>e around
it whenever possible.
"This oculd have happened to
anyone at anv time, but that s the
chance vou have to go through
being an athlete," Warren said.
Coach Donnelly has had the
privilege of coaching both players
and has had to help diem deal with
their injuries.
"It is a verv empty feeling inside
when you see one of your plavers
hurt, regardless of what degree of
injury, Donnelly said. "However,
thev knew going in that the rewards
of plaving certainly outweigh the
chance of gaining an injury. You
have to fight back in what vou believe in
"For instance," said Donnelly,
"in Vemon Warren's case, that
young man probably won the
biggest battle he ever will fight in
his life. Anything that young man
wants. I believe he will get."
"The good Lord does this for a
reason," said Donnelly. "If you
knew what they went through, you
would probably understand that it's
just a chance you have to take.
That's life."
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Track team opens season
Defending Ohio Vallev Conference
champion MTSU opens a new indoor track season at Murphv
Center Friday at 5:30 p.m. when
the Blue Raiders tackle Murray
State and Western Kentucky in a
triangular meet.
The women's teams from the
three schools will also he competing.
The meet should serve to get
MTSU rolling toward its OVC title
defense, although the team will not
be as strong Friday as it will he next
semester. Two talented squad

members, for example, All-American
jumper-sprinter
Dwight
Johnson
and
sprinter
Mike
Pittman, are both still in action with
the Blue Raider football team.

Beasley was an Ail-American high
school jumper in 1984, but was redshirted last year after suffering an
injury in the year's first meet. Smith
has high-jumped 7-0.

The jumps should be strong
again for the Blue Raiders, with
Malcomb Branham in the long
jump, William Beasley in the long
and triple jumps and Sean Smith
in the high jump.

Steve McQuiston has won four
of four OVC shot put titles (indoor
and outdoor) and will be challenged
Friday by Murray's Joe Whiteside
and Western's Perry Thomas.

Branham was a memlxr of the
summer touring national junior
team and has a lifetime best of 25-9.

MTSU's Deric Haynes, Scortie
Harris and Sean Smith will return
in the hurdles and Branham will
compete in the 60-yard dash, along

with freshman Roosevelt Davis.

DRINKING AND DRIVING
CAN KILL A FRIENDSHIP

Haynes will run the 440 and 300.
while NCAA qualifiers James
Duhart and Perald Ellis will compete in the 500-meter run. Ellis and
Duhart were 1-2 in the OVC and
ran on the champion mile relay
team.

U. S. Department of Transportation fJjjTj

Murray has a round of good jumpers, headed by OVC triple jump
champ Patterson Johnson (52-2),
along with sprinter Calvin Tumley.
Western will feature All-American
distance runner Jon Barker.

Lady Raiders fall to Auburn
By KEN KELLER
Su/Wmt \ Sjnirts Writer

The Middle Tennessee State University Lady Raiders lost their second basketball game of the week
against a Top 10 Southeastern Conference power on the road Wednesday night after falling 71-59 to
tenth-ranked Auburn.
Monday night the Lady Raiders
were overwhelmed by (Georgia.

possibly the best women s basketball team in the country The 1 adv
Bulldogs, currently ranked second
in the nation !>ehind Texas, beat
the Lady Raiders of MTSU 108-58.
The Lady Raiders managed to
place three players in the doubledigit scoring column for the contest
against Auburn.
Despite

Information
Link
Between
the
Federal
Government
and You

that

fact.

Auburn's

women proved to l>e too strong on
the glass
Auburn's 44-33 rei>ounding advantage provided the Tigers with
several key inside hoops, and kept
the I adv Raiders from mounting a
serious threat alter they had built
a 38-27 half-time cushion
Auburn was paced b\ Sharleen
Thomas 20 points

Junior center Kay Willbanks tallied 16 points to lead MTSU.
Kim Webb rang up 14, and
Cyndi Lindley added 11.
The I^ady Raiders try to improve
their record against one and seven.
The Lady Raiders open their
home season Saturday night against
Tennessee-Chatanooga. The game
will get underway at 5 p.m.

SAVE
$$$

AND GAS
BY
CARPOOLING

Federal Depository
Library Program

Sign up at Registration
\ ir

"-^.
'**„*"

CHEVY
CHASE

DAN
AYKROYD

II
1

IF •?-

AIDS

• Needles and other equipment
used in the donation are sterile
and disposable They touch
nothing before they touch your
arm. and are thrown awav after
use.
• Special antiseptic solutions
cleanse your arm.
• After the donation begins you'
arm is covered by a sterile
bandage

You CANNOT
get it by
giving blood.

• Another sterile bandage s
applied after your donation
• No other person touches your
arm and the only blood with
which you come in contact is
your own
There is something you can get
by giving blood .
A REALLY
GOOD FEELING ABOUT SAVING A
LIFE1
Call us today and |ofn our lit*
support team

Here's Why

)

FROM

WARNER BROS.

A WARNER COMMUNICATIONS COMPANY
l'l«" *»ri>«. Bran.. In. All R,,hc, Kcir.ved

American Red Cross

Pizza inn

With spies like these
who needs enemies?

WARNER BROS. Presents A LANDIS/FOLSEY Film
An A.A.R.-BERNIE BRILLSTEIN-BRIAN GRAZER Production
CHEVY CHASE • DAN AYKROYD • "SPIES LIKE US"
STEVE FORREST. DONNA DIXON • BRUCE DAVISON
BERNIE CASEY • WILLIAM PRINCE • TOM HATTEN
Music By ELMER BERNSTEIN Executive Producer BERNIE BRILLSTEIN
screenplay by DAN AYKROYD and LOWELL GANZ ck BABALOO MANDEL
story by DAN AYKROYD & DAVE THOMAS
Produced by BRIAN GRAZER and GEORGE FOLSEY, JR. Directed by JOHN LANDIS
Read the Sgwfapcrbadtj

+

PG PARENTAL GWOANCt SUGGESTED O
SOMt>l«TIIIUI.MtTWOT»HUT««Uro»OI«LOWPI (8)

Track Them Down December 6th at a Theatre Near lfou.

•

Free Pizza

Eniov Pi.va l»n s All You Can Eat Buffet Pi*.*a. salad and pasta for onty S3 29
Buffet Muurs Mon Fn 1130am 1 30 p m Tues and Wed Night 5 308 30 p m
KidS Buffet P"i 9 5-11 yea'S $1 49 4 and under FREE

I FREE PIZZA
Buy any pt«a and get 'he ne»t
| smaller same style puva *nih
■ equai number of loppings FREE
Present this coupon wdh guest
Ichecfc Not valid wan dei-verv
stuffed puza p*« or
■ jny Jthet otter
■E-p.raa

I

3/31/86

—
|
■
■

[Stuffed Pizza Pie, Or
I Your Choice S3/S2/S1 OH I
I
J
|
I

Gel 13 00 oft the 'eguiar price of I
any large J2 00 o" the regular
price of any medium O'S< 00 Oft |
the regular p«ce of any small pi/;a .
of you' choice Present this
|
I coup' i *"'h guest checw Not
i
valid *<ih delivery or any other
I
I offer Valid v Pa".rnSt.»>g
■ P./za Inns ^/0-/fta"

(■piral'On 3/31/86

#*1

LPJSHiSSJil LJBImiB9b7i
Coca Cola. Cohe and the dynamic ribbon device are trademarks
of Tne Coca Cola Company
In some areas (tfg(~Jg, < US*
sa,a
e

"""

1312 NW Broad Street"
890-7150
Murtreesboro

Pizza & 0<s((Ta
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A gift for
all seasons.

Looking for help?
That's Why we're here.

• AH services provided free

• Free preqn.'ifK.y testing
.Counsel
_ n ■
,
• Referral services

•
•
Sat until noon

X CRISIS PREGNANCY
M SUPPORTCENTER
a -

(615) 893-0228

■

106 E College Si
MurtreeSDO'O Tennt'- •

5x7 Photo
Framed
Bridal and
1
JXr^fi^^
j
Calendar
j* V
Formal Wear /•■£$£
only

We have the perfect Christmas
Gifts for the Bride-to-be!

*2.89

* A Beautiful New WeddingJ
Planner Book
ir Plume Pens

ir Garters
it Serving Silver
* Lots of Stocking Staffers
i Alain St.

2FOR$ 5.25
3 FOR $ 7.31
4FOR$ 938
5 FOR $11.45

Enjoy youi memories all year round
with our Photo Frame Calendar. It's
complete with a 5x7 enlargement,
vertical or horizontal, and a 12
month calendar to help you
remember those important dates.
Your enlargement is made from
your 110. 126. Disc or 35mm color
negative or slide.
Offer expires February 28. 1986

M«mb*r WftS-44

Details in
Photo Department!

hillips University B<
Middle Tennessee State I

1*

890-1842

On the square in Mnrfreesboro!

i
i
i
i

i

L
I

I
I
I
I
j I

Q.00 OFF
A LARGE PIZZA

Use mis coupon ana cuscover me great taste o'
Mazzios f<u» Get 12 00 on any arqe
MazziO s original crust pizza 0' /Our choice
One coupon per pizza
No cash value

JW8&PZ&

Empires -2 3' 85

">€ US' *Nr WAY -TX SI

*1.00OFF
A MEDIUM PIZZA

use tfiis coupon ana aiscove' *ne grea' raste of
Wazr/os P>zza Get S? OC off or meaium
W*ZT'0 s original crust pizza ot yOur cno'Ce
One coupon per pizza
No casn vaiue

JWZSS&P'Z&

z*o>'es '2 J* 8*

^t 3£S" AN* vV*r «OU SLICE iT

/ouno/HOP

JACKSON
HIEGHTS
PLAZA

Ask about our
one year
tape guarantee
Ask about our one-year tape guarantee.

